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Scene Summary 
The play “Paul Is Shipwrecked” presents the dramatic story of a storm at sea as Paul is on 

his way to Rome to be tried before Caesar.  Scenes include: Paul warns of the dangers of sailing 
in winter…a violent storm moves in quickly…Paul reports God’s promise that all lives shall be 
saved…sailors try to escape in a small boat during the night…Paul cheers the crew and fellow 
passengers…land is sighted…the ship runs aground…the stern breaks apart…all 276 passengers 
and crew make it safely to shore. 

Scripture 
(Acts 27 NIV)  When it was decided that we would sail for Italy, Paul and some other prisoners 
were handed over to a centurion named Julius, who belonged to the Imperial Regiment. {2} We 
boarded a ship from Adramyttium about to sail for ports along the coast of the province of Asia, 
and we put out to sea. Aristarchus, a Macedonian from Thessalonica, was with us. {3} The next 
day we landed at Sidon; and Julius, in kindness to Paul, allowed him to go to his friends so they 
might provide for his needs. {4} From there we put out to sea again and passed to the lee of 
Cyprus because the winds were against us. {5} When we had sailed across the open sea off the 
coast of Cilicia and Pamphylia, we landed at Myra in Lycia. {6} There the centurion found an 
Alexandrian ship sailing for Italy and put us on board. {7} We made slow headway for many 
days and had difficulty arriving off Cnidus. When the wind did not allow us to hold our course, 
we sailed to the lee of Crete, opposite Salmone. {8} We moved along the coast with difficulty 
and came to a place called Fair Havens, near the town of Lasea. {9} Much time had been lost, 
and sailing had already become dangerous because by now it was after the Fast. So Paul warned 
them, {10} "Men, I can see that our voyage is going to be disastrous and bring great loss to ship 
and cargo, and to our own lives also." {11} But the centurion, instead of listening to what Paul 
said, followed the advice of the pilot and of the owner of the ship. {12} Since the harbor was 
unsuitable to winter in, the majority decided that we should sail on, hoping to reach Phoenix and 
winter there. This was a harbor in Crete, facing both southwest and northwest. {13} When a 
gentle south wind began to blow, they thought they had obtained what they wanted; so they 
weighed anchor and sailed along the shore of Crete. {14} Before very long, a wind of hurricane 
force, called the "northeaster," swept down from the island. {15} The ship was caught by the 
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storm and could not head into the wind; so we gave way to it and were driven along. {16} As we 
passed to the lee of a small island called Cauda, we were hardly able to make the lifeboat secure. 
{17} When the men had hoisted it aboard, they passed ropes under the ship itself to hold it 
together. Fearing that they would run aground on the sandbars of Syrtis, they lowered the sea 
anchor and let the ship be driven along. {18} We took such a violent battering from the storm 
that the next day they began to throw the cargo overboard. {19} On the third day, they threw the 
ship's tackle overboard with their own hands. {20} When neither sun nor stars appeared for 
many days and the storm continued raging, we finally gave up all hope of being saved. {21} 
After the men had gone a long time without food, Paul stood up before them and said: "Men, you 
should have taken my advice not to sail from Crete; then you would have spared yourselves this 
damage and loss. {22} But now I urge you to keep up your courage, because not one of you will 
be lost; only the ship will be destroyed. {23} Last night an angel of the God whose I am and 
whom I serve stood beside me {24} and said, 'Do not be afraid, Paul. You must stand trial before 
Caesar; and God has graciously given you the lives of all who sail with you.' {25} So keep up 
your courage, men, for I have faith in God that it will happen just as he told me. {26} 
Nevertheless, we must run aground on some island." {27} On the fourteenth night we were still 
being driven across the Adriatic Sea, when about midnight the sailors sensed they were 
approaching land. {28} They took soundings and found that the water was a hundred and twenty 
feet deep. A short time later they took soundings again and found it was ninety feet deep. {29} 
Fearing that we would be dashed against the rocks, they dropped four anchors from the stern and 
prayed for daylight. {30} In an attempt to escape from the ship, the sailors let the lifeboat down 
into the sea, pretending they were going to lower some anchors from the bow. {31} Then Paul 
said to the centurion and the soldiers, "Unless these men stay with the ship, you cannot be 
saved." {32} So the soldiers cut the ropes that held the lifeboat and let it fall away. {33} Just 
before dawn Paul urged them all to eat. "For the last fourteen days," he said, "you have been in 
constant suspense and have gone without food--you haven't eaten anything. {34} Now I urge you 
to take some food. You need it to survive. Not one of you will lose a single hair from his head." 
{35} After he said this, he took some bread and gave thanks to God in front of them all. Then he 
broke it and began to eat. {36} They were all encouraged and ate some food themselves. {37} 
Altogether there were 276 of us on board. {38} When they had eaten as much as they wanted, 
they lightened the ship by throwing the grain into the sea. {39} When daylight came, they did 
not recognize the land, but they saw a bay with a sandy beach, where they decided to run the ship 
aground if they could. {40} Cutting loose the anchors, they left them in the sea and at the same 
time untied the ropes that held the rudders. Then they hoisted the foresail to the wind and made 
for the beach. {41} But the ship struck a sandbar and ran aground. The bow stuck fast and would 
not move, and the stern was broken to pieces by the pounding of the surf. {42} The soldiers 
planned to kill the prisoners to prevent any of them from swimming away and escaping. {43} 
But the centurion wanted to spare Paul's life and kept them from carrying out their plan. He 
ordered those who could swim to jump overboard first and get to land. {44} The rest were to get 
there on planks or on pieces of the ship. In this way everyone reached land in safety. 
 
(Acts 28:1-11 NIV)  Once safely on shore, we found out that the island was called Malta. {2} 
The islanders showed us unusual kindness. They built a fire and welcomed us all because it was 
raining and cold. {3} Paul gathered a pile of brushwood and, as he put it on the fire, a viper, 
driven out by the heat, fastened itself on his hand. {4} When the islanders saw the snake hanging 
from his hand, they said to each other, "This man must be a murderer; for though he escaped 
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from the sea, Justice has not allowed him to live." {5} But Paul shook the snake off into the fire 
and suffered no ill effects. {6} The people expected him to swell up or suddenly fall dead, but 
after waiting a long time and seeing nothing unusual happen to him, they changed their minds 
and said he was a god. {7} There was an estate nearby that belonged to Publius, the chief official 
of the island. He welcomed us to his home and for three days entertained us hospitably. {8} His 
father was sick in bed, suffering from fever and dysentery. Paul went in to see him and, after 
prayer, placed his hands on him and healed him. {9} When this had happened, the rest of the sick 
on the island came and were cured. {10} They honored us in many ways and when we were 
ready to sail, they furnished us with the supplies we needed. {11} After three months we put out 
to sea in a ship that had wintered in the island. It was an Alexandrian ship with the figurehead of 
the twin gods Castor and Pollux. 
 
Scripture quotations marked (NIV) are taken from the HOLY BIBLE, NEW INTERNATIONAL VERSION®. NIV®. 
Copyright©1973, 1978, 1984 by International Bible Society. Used by permission of Zondervan. All rights reserved. 
 

Players 
• Paul – The central character in this story. 
• Centurion – The person in charge, dressed as a soldier. 
• Captain – A strong leader, the skipper of the ship. 
• Sailor 1, 2, 3 – More sailors can be used as necessary. 

Special Props 
• Normal items from the prop box such as cloaks, veils, robes and headdresses. 
• Chains for Paul 
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Script – Paul is shipwrecked 
  
Paul: If we try to sail to Rome now, we’ll get caught in winter storms. 
 
Centurion: What do you think captain? 
 
Captain:  This is not a good place to say in the winter.  We can make it to Phoenix and stay 
there.   
 
Paul:  We won’t make it.  The ship will be wrecked and people could drown. 
 
Captain:  Are you going to listen to this prisoner Paul, or to me?  I’ve got wheat to deliver.   I 
know what I’m doing. 
 
Centurion: Lets go ahead.  The weather looks good. 
 
[Some actors can make wind sounds, and use their arms in motions to illustrate waves as a storm 
moves towards the boat.] 
 
Sailor 1: Give me a hand.  We had better get the lifeboat up on deck.  That good weather didn’t 
last long. 
 
Sailor 2: Looks like a bad storm coming.  A Northeaster!   
 
[Storm sounds get worse] 
 
Captain:  Lower the sail. 
 
Sailor 3: I can’t steer the ship in this storm. 
 
Captain: We’ll let the storm blow us out to sea.  At least we won’t run aground and wreck the 
ship. 
 
[Storm continues to get worse] 
 
Captain: This storm is worse than yesterday. 
 
Sailor 1: We are going to sink! 
 
Captain: Throw more sacks of grain overboard.  That will make the ship lighter.  
 
Sailor 2:  [lifting heavy loads and throwing it overboard] I don’t think this helps much. 
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Sailor 3:  [tired and worn out] We haven’t slept or eaten for days.  How much longer can this 
storm go on? 
 
Sailor 1:  [despondent] I’m so tired.   We’ll never make land.  The ship will wreck and break in 
two.  There is nothing we can do. 
 
Paul: Men don’t be afraid.   Last night, God’s angel came to me and said that the ship will be 
wrecked, but every person on board will be saved. 
 
Sailors 1, 2, and 3 [talk among themselves] what do you think; is it true; could he be right?   
 
Paul: I believe God! 
 
[Storm continues] 
 
Captain:  The water is shallow.   We must be near land. 
 
Sailor 1:  Let’s get off the ship before it sinks. 
 
Sailor 2:  We’ll take the small boat. 
 
Sailor 3:  Good!  The others will think we are checking the anchors. 
 
Paul: [to the Centurion] Sir, unless these men say on the ship, none will be saved. 
 
Centurion: [to the sailors] Get back to your work!   You will stay on the ship with the rest of us.   
Soldier, cut the ropes and let the boat fall. 
 
[more storm sound and motion] 
 
Paul: It is nearly morning.  We have been in this storm for 14 days.  You have worked hard and 
have not taken the time to eat.   You are worried, but don’t be afraid.  Everyone will be saved.  
[pause]  You need strength.  You must eat.   
 
[Everyone take food and eat.  Talk among yourselves how good it tastes and how much better 
you feel] 
 
Sailor 1:  Look!  There is land! 
 
Sailor 2:  I wonder where we are? 
 
Sailor 3:  Captain.  What shall we do? 
 
Captain:  Hoist the fore sail.   Let’s try to get into shore.  Run the ship onto the beach. 
 
[more waves and storm sound] 
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Sailor 1:  We’re stuck! 
 
Sailor 2:  The back of the ship is breaking apart! 
 
Captain:  Kill the prisoners before they escape! 
 
Centurion: No!  Everyone head for shore!  If you can’t swim, grab a board or a piece of the 
ship!  It will keep your head above water so you can paddle to shore. 
 
[Everyone]  noise and swimming motion to shore. 
 
The End. 
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Supplemental Information 
 

Most of the boats used in the New Testament days were small and could carry only about 
three to twelve people.  They were used along the coasts or on small lakes and seas. 
 

Warships were called “long: ships and were usually about eight times as long as they 
were wide. 
 

Merchant ships ere often called “round” ships.  They were about three or four times as 
long as they were wide.  They sailed on the Medterranean Sea and many of them carried grain 
from Egypt to Rome, a city in the country now called Italy. 
 

A 250 ton ship was large for those days.  But there were a few even lager ships, up to 
12,000 or more tons.  Some of the large merchant ships could carry many tons of grain and 200 
or 300 passengers, plus crew.  The largest merchant ships may have had two or three decks and 
some fine cabins for passengers. 
 

These ships carried a large mainsail, usually square, a small foresail and maybe a small 
topsail.  Usually they carried oars for emergencies.  Often they lowered a small boat or dinghy 
that could be used by crew or passengers in case of shipwreck.  In stormy weather the dinghy 
was pulled on board. 
 

Bad weather was common on the Mediterranean and ships were often delayed on harbors 
by storms.  Usually ships stayed in safe harbors from the middle of November until sometime in 
February to avoid the bad winter storms. 
 

A ship’s owner was often the captain, but if a ship was rented to the government, an 
Army officer might be in charge. 
 

Paul sailed on one of these large merchant ships, which carried 276 people on the trip 
towards Rome.  The captain wanted to deliver his load of grain, so he sailed even though it was 
time for the winter storms to begin.  The ship was caught in a two-week storm, and it was 
wrecked.  Paul and all others on the ship were saved. 
 
 
 

Introduction 
[Can be read as an introduction to the play or used as background information]  

 
Paul was a fearless preacher.  Everywhere he went he talked about Jesus the Savior.  

Some were glad to hear Jesus would forgive sins.  Others did not believe in Jesus.  These people 
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lied about Paul, had him arrested and brought to trial.   He was questioned by the high priest 
Annaias and tried before Felix the governor.  Two years later he was brought from prison to be 
tried before the new governor, Festus.    When King Agrippa came to the area, he also 
questioned Paul.  Bravely, Paul told these rulers about Jesus Christ. 
 

Paul felt that God wanted him to go to Rome, so he asked to tried there before the great 
emperor, Caesar.    Julius, a centurion, or a commander of 100 soldiers of the Roman army, was 
sent along to guard Paul.   Julius belonged to August band.  A band of 1000 soldiers, divided into 
ten groups of 100 men. 
 

The trip to Rome by land would be a very hard journey and would take a long time.  So 
Julius decided to take his prisoner by ship.   Julius liked Paul and showed him many kindnesses.  
At one port, he allowed Paul to visit friends.  After several stops to load and unload cargo, the 
men changed ships.  The second ship was a large one.  On this trip is carried 276 passengers and 
crewman and a cargo of grain.  This merchant ship was probably two or three times longer that it 
was wide and may have been more than 250 tons.   
 

It was a sailboat.   With a large central mast carrying a square mainsail and a small 
topsail.   It may have had a small foremast.    Such a ship could have had three decks and some 
nicely furnished cabins.   As common in those days, a dingy was towed astern for emergency 
use, or for short trips while the ship was in harbor.  In a storm, it was hoisted aboard. 
 

Usually, ships lay up in harbor from the middle of November until the middle of 
February to avoid the typhoon like storms that often arose in winter.   This harbor was not 
protected and not a good place to spend the winter.  When the weather looked good, the captain 
decided to take a chance that he could get to a better port before the winter storms came.  But as 
Paul predicted, a fierce storm came soon after they left port.  By morning they had to toss some 
of the cargo overboard to lighten the ship.   The next day they had to dump some of their 
equipment.   Sailors and passengers fought the storm for two weeks before the ship was broken 
by the storm.   They had even under girded the ship to help make it safe.  We are not sure what 
“under girding” means.  Some scholars believe that ropes were passed under the ship to hold the 
boards together.   Others believe the sailors tied ropes around the boat horizontally.  
 

On the 14th night the sailors guessed that they were near land.   They place a long pole or 
sounding lead into the water.  When it touched the bottom, then they knew that land was near.  
But since they had been unable to steer for days, they had no idea where they were.  Early in the 
morning, they saw an island.  They were near a place where the river flowed into the sea.   They 
attempted to head into the river, or at least beach the boat.  But they struck a sandbar and the 
stern of the ship was broken by the heavy waves. 
 

All escaped to the island called Malta, which is still called Malta today.  It is located 
about 60 miles south of Sicily.   The people there were called barbarians, not because they were 
savages, but because they did not speak Greek, the Roman language spoken by educated people. 
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